
Mobile Projector and Laptop Stand/Cart - Heavy Duty Portable Projector Stand (2 Shelves, hold 
22lb/10kg each) - Height Adjustable Rolling Presentation Cart w/Lockable Wheels

Product ID: ADJPROJCART

This all-steel projector and laptop stand enables you to setup a mobile multimedia workstation that you can easily 
move between classrooms, boardrooms, and conference rooms. It has two device platforms that each support 22lb 
(10kg). This rolling cart is equipped with durable casters (2 lockable) that provide ease of transportation.

With the two integrated device trays, this mobile projector trolley adjusts to your needs letting you choose where to 
mount your projector, laptop, and other media devices. Both trays have safety ledges that help prevent your 
equipment from sliding.

The upper tray has surface area of 13.8"x11.8" and lets you setup a laptop or projector depending on your needs. 
You can adjust its height (37.4" to 57" from the floor) and tilting angle (+/-12) to provide a better viewing experience 
that will adjust to your presentation needs. Adjustments can be made by hand via the rotary knob locks.

The lower tray has a surface of 14.4"x11.8" and it sits at 27" from the floor.

With a base area of 17.9"x19.7", this AV projector will comfortably support a combined load of 20 kg. For added 
security, you can keep your devices in place by running straps through the thin openings of the top and bottom trays 
(straps not included). Additionally, this cart comes with 2 cable management clips that will let you run your cables 
through the pole in a tidy and safe manner; and help with the transportation of your setup.

ADJPROJCART is backed by a StarTech.com 5-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

• Create a presentation workstation with versatile applications in schools, business settings, corporate, and 
institutional environments.



• Add flexibility to the classroom or work environment with mobile presentation solution

Features

• MOBILE PROJECTOR AND LAPTOP STAND: This heavy-duty mobile cart provides 2 shelves (at different heights) 
that each support 22lb (10kg); Durable rolling projector cart has a strong/sturdy base (17.9" x 19.7"/45.5cm x 50.2cm) 
with lockable casters/wheels

• HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE TOP TRAY: Ventilated top shelf with a surface of 13.8" x 11.8" (35cm x 30cm); +/-12 Tilt by 
hand; Height is adjustable from 37.4"-57" (95cm to 145cm) from the floor via hand adjustable knobs

• BOTTOM TRAY: Ventilated tray helps keep media devices cool; Has a surface of 14.3" x 11.8" (36.3cm x 30cm) 
and it sits at 27" (68.5cm) tall

• FLEXIBLE SETUP: Setup a presentation workstation with a projector and laptop to easily transport the trolley 
between classrooms, boardrooms/conference rooms; Arrange your projector and laptop/notebook computer on either 
shelf depending on your setup needs

• SECURE & ORGANIZE DEVICES: Portable projector stand w/sturdy platforms that have safety ledges to keep 
devices in place; Thin openings can be used to run straps to secure devices (straps not incl); Incl 2x cable 
management clips can be attached along pole

Performance

Warranty 5 Years

General Specifications Top Tray Capacity: 22 lb [10 kg]

Top Tray Tilt: -/+12 degrees

Top Tray Height Adjustability: 37.4 in - 57 in [95 cm to 145 cm]

Bottom Tray Capacity: 22 lb [10 kg]

Height Adjustment Yes

Minimum Height 37.4 in [95 cm]

Maximum Height 4.8 ft [1.4 m]

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Black

Material Steel

Product Length 19.8 in [50.2 cm]

Product Width 17.9 in [45.5 cm]



Product Height 4.8 ft [1.4 m]

Weight of Product 23.3 lb [10.6 kg]

Packaging 
Information

Package Length 14.0 in [35.5 cm]

Package Width 15.7 in [40.0 cm]

Package Height 4.3 in [11.0 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

23.3 lb [10.6 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package Projector Platform

Laptop Platform

Support Pole

Base Cross Member

Base Feet

Cable Clips

M6 x 65mm Bolts

Washer, Type1

Nuts

M6 x 12mm Screws

M6 x 30 Screws

M6 X 50 Screws, Type1

Washer, Type2

M6 X 50 Screws, Type2

Wrench

Hex Key

Casters w/ brakes



Casters w/o brakes

Knobs

Mounting Brackets

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


